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Greystone Ladies Club
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April 10th Meeting
See page 2 for more details.
April 1 - April Fool’s Day
April 15 - Tax Day
April 20 - Passover
April 21 - Easter
April 22 - Earth Day
Mark your calendars for our May 8th
GLC meeting.

APRIL FEATURED PROGRAM
Program Chair: Suzy Sanders

April 10th GLC Meeting. Healthy Eating With an Emphasis
on NON GMO. Vicki Lynn Rayford served as the Director of
Catering and Special Events at Virginia Wesleyan University,
the culmination of a career in the culinary arts. Vicki graduated
Summa cum Laude from Johnson and Wales University, College
of Culinary Arts in Norfolk, Virginia. She currently volunteers
with “Cooks on a Mission” at Mountain Brook Baptist Church
(Birmingham) that benefits ministries to abused and trafficked
women. Vicki is married to Drexel and together they have three
adult children.
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GLC Luncheon - April 10th, 2019

• April Menu •

9:30 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. Coffee & Social
10:00 a.m. Meeting
11:15 a.m. Lunch ($20.56 reservation*)

Farmer’s Market Soup

Space is limited to 100 so make your reservation today! Please note that if you call or reserve
your lunch online without payment, a space will be reserved for you. If for some reason you
are unable to attend, you will be billed $20.56 since the GLC will have paid for your lunch
based on your commitment.

Fried Chicken

Salad Bar

Mashed Potatoes

To make Luncheon Reservations,
go to www.greystoneladiesclub.com, click on Luncheons, or
Contact Sierra Earle at 770-990-8965

Green Beans

*Reservations are due by 5:00 p.m., Friday, April 5th.

Our monthly luncheons are open to all Greystone residents in Founders, Legacy, The Crest, and members of the Greystone Golf and Country Club.
Make your reservations early! All you have to do is make a reservation and pay by 5:00 pm on the Friday before the luncheon. After the deadline,
all reservation requests will be put on a waiting list. When making reservations, please indicate whether your lunch will be charged to your GG&CC
account or if you are dropping a check at the GG&CC Founders’ lobby mailbox. The mailbox is just inside the front door of the clubhouse. All checks
should be made payable to the Greystone Ladies Club and please clearly mark the envelope “GLC Luncheon”.
Cancellations may be made and payment refunded up until the reservation deadline by calling or emailing Sierra Earle. After the deadline, refunds will
only be given if there is a waiting list.

––––––– WE WELCOME NEW MEMBERS.

The Greystone Ladies Club was established in 1992 by a group of neighbors wanting to bring all Greystone ladies together for goodwill, educational and charitable purposes.. The Greystone Ladies Club
is open to all residents “inside the gates” or the Greystone Community (Founders, Legacy and the Crest) and members of the Greystone Golf and Country Club.

*The opinions expressed in the guest’s articles are not necessarily those of the GLC.
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PRESIDENT’S LETTER
April is finally here! Warmer weather is such a welcome change along with the
opportunity to play in the dirt...
... I mean... work in the yard!! April is the
best time to plant most of your vegetable seeds after the last frost. I prefer to plant
flowers!
It’s also a great time of year to visit the Birmingham Zoo and other outdoor venues.
I hope you are enjoying spring and will join us for the April Greystone Ladies
Club Luncheon.
All the best,

Myrtis House
Myrtis House

HEY GREYSTONE LADIES!

Would you be my
neighbor?!
AT THE END OF MARCH WE WILL BE MOVING TO
OUR NEW LOCATION BEHIND THE SHELL ON 119.
MENTION THIS AD AND RECEIVE 20% OFF YOUR
1ST ORDER AT MARK'S CLEANERS.
7364 CAHABA VALLEY RD, 35242
MARKSQUALITYCLEANERS.COM OR 205.991.8433

www.greystoneladiesclub.com
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Spring
into the new year with the

Cuevas Crew

Alicia Cuevas
Realtor, BBA
RE/MAX 100% CLUB
(205) 276-3095
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GREYSTONE FOUNDERS

7006 MONTROSE RD
MLS# 839158

RETREAT TO THIS BEAUTIFUL ALL BRICK ONE
OWNER HOME WITH TWO BEDROOMS ON THE
MAIN IN GATED GREYSTONE FOUNDERS ON A
CULDESAC WITH OVER AN ACRE OF PRIVACY &
WONDERFUL MATURE TREES.



















6 BEDROOMS
5 ½ BATH
CIRCULAR DRIVEWAY
CUSTOM IRON CASTLE ENTRANCE
DOOR
VAULTED FAMILY ROOM WITH
GAS FIREPLACE
FRENCH DOORS TO OPEN DECK
OPEN KITCHEN TO KEEPING ROOM
WHICH HAS A GAS FIREPLACE
FRENCH DOOR TO UPSTAIRS COVERED
SCREENED PORCH
HOME HAS LOTS OF NATURAL LIGHT
PLANTATION SHUTTERS
MAIN AND BASEMENT PARKING
DAYLIGHT FINISHED BASEMENT
LARGE GAME ROOM w/ KITCHENETTE
WINE CELLAR
BASEMENT DAYLIGHT OFFICE
FRENCH DOORS TO BASEMENT LEVEL
COVERED PATIO
LARGE WOODED LOT
PUTTING GREEN

soldbyaliciacuevas@gmail.com

www.greystoneladiesclub.com
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How Did It Start?
On this day in 1700, English pranksters begin popularizing the annual tradition of April Fools’ Day by playing
practical jokes on each other. Although the day, also called All Fools’ Day, has been celebrated for several
centuries by different cultures, its exact origins remain a mystery.
Some historians speculate that April Fool’s Day dates back to 1582, when France switched from the Julian
calendar to the Gregorian calendar, as called for by the Council of Trent in 1563. People who were slow to
get the news or failed to recognize that the start of the new year had moved to January 1st and continued to
celebrate it during the last week of March through April 1st became the butt of
jokes and hoaxes.
These pranks included having paper fish placed on their backs and being referred
to as poisson d’avril (April fish), said to symbolize a young, “easily hooked” fish
and a gullible person.
April Fools’ Day spread throughout Britain during the 18th century. In Scotland,
the tradition became a two-day event, starting with “hunting the gowk,” in which
people were sent on phony errands (gowk is a word for cuckoo bird, a symbol
for fool) and followed by Tailie Day, which involved pranks played on people’s
derrieres, such as pinning fake tails or “kick me” signs on them.
Courtesy of History.com

Happy Easter!
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Thank you for supporting our business!
www.sherryandmatt.com
sherryandmatt@realtysouth.com
Sherry Best,
REALTOR®
205.540.7171
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@mattandsherryrealtysouth

Matt Robinson,
Associate Broker
205.907.7171
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THE SPOTLIGHT By Barbara McAuley Huffman
A Houseful Of Good Works!!
Many of you know her as Myrtis Ashley, president of the Greystone Ladies Club,
but after a six- month whirlwind romance with successful businessman, Larry
House, she became his lawful wedded, blissful wife, Mrs. Larry House!!
Myrtis’s early adult years were not so blissful when she barely survived a violent
assault. The armed robbery, attempted rape and murder so impacted her life
that her projected career path took a turn from journalism to one of service and
good works. God had spared her life and she made a promise to Him that she
would devote her life to doing His work. When she volunteered at the Rape Crisis
Center, the fulfillment of helping others compelled her to work with other nonprofit organizations over the years, such as the March of Dimes, the American
Cancer Society, and Hospice. Through the years, she was blessed to work with
support groups for cancer patients, crime victims, and parents of special needs
children—all coping with extreme challenges. The strength, perseverance and
compassion she witnessed along the way enriched her own life more than she
could have ever imagined.

Myrtis House

The little girl from the small, northeast Texas town of Gary, earned a journalism scholarship after helping
create a school magazine along with the other 18 students in her tiny class. They named the magazine The
Loblolly, after the prevalent loblolly pine of northeast Texas. While their little magazine was making a name
for itself, the experience Myrtis gained in interviewing, writing, photography and film developing in the days
before digital photography garnered her that scholarship. Though she did not pursue a journalism career, all
that expertise served her well in her quest to serve others in later years.
As a result of a most devastating event, Myrtis eventually became Director of the Hospice Foundation. Though
she credits the wonderful people she has met for the fundamental values she possesses, it’s evident that what
she has learned has enabled her to give much more back to others.
Still a newly-wed, Myrtis is enjoying being a bride, housewife, traveling partner with her husband, Larry,
mother and grandmother, and her position as President of The Greystone Ladies Club. Greystone Ladies Club
and Larry House are fortunate to have Myrtis House in their realm!
Her life may have veered in directions she never planned, however, Myrtis asserts that God’s plan is always
much better than our own!

10 off

$

Please visit our website,
greystoneladiesclub.com
to see:

With this coupon only • Not valid with other offers
or prior purchases • Expires 5-31-19

• List of Board Members
• GLC Membership Form
Look for us on Facebook.

Lee Branch Shopping Center
611 Doug Baker Blvd., Suite 114
(under Santa Fe Day Spa)

www.greystoneladiesclub.com

any purchase
of $50 or more

(205) 407-4400
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Generous designer
and realtor programs
available. Design
and staging services
available at low rates.
Full service furniture
store with furniture,
lighting, accessories,
bedding and everything
in between.

BRING IN
THIS AD TO RECEIVE
10% OFF
ANY ONE SINGLE ITEM
MONDAY - SATURDAY 10-6
5406 HIGHWAY 280E
STE A100
BIRMINGHAM, AL 35242
205.518.0798
www.twhinteriors.com
Advertising supplement to the GLC Newsletter | Paid Advertisements appearing in this newsletter are not necessarily endorsed or recommended by the GLC, Inc.
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JULIE KIM
YOUR GREYSTONE SPECIALIST
205-222-9000/JKIM@REALTYSOUTH.COM

4006 St Charles Dr
$4,350,000

1319 Legacy Dr
$899,900

8042 Castlehill Rd
$749,900

1040 King Stables Cir
$497,000

5615 Canongate Ln
$2,950,000

1103 Greymoor Rd
$799,000

308 Woodward Ct
$675,000

3004 Shandwick Ct
$439,000

4016 Greystone Dr
$1,295,000

5108 Greystone Way
$750,000

5406 Greystone Way
$579,000

8122 Castlehill Rd
$476,000

Free market analysis and Free staging with listing!
Advertising supplement to the GLC Newsletter | Paid Advertisements appearing in this newsletter are not necessarily endorsed or recommended by the GLC, Inc.
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GLC WINE TASTING
The Greystone ladies club enjoyed an evening of
winetasting for the membership and to welcome
new members. The event was put together by
Nicole Saia and held at Greystone country club,
Founders club. The club is planning two additional
“girls night out” events. More details to follow in
your Greystone ladies club magazine!!

Schedule your FREE consultation today!

The CoolSculpting® procedure is FDA-cleared for the treatment of visible fat bulges in the submental area, thigh, abdomen and flank, along with bra fat, back fat, underneath the buttocks (also known as
banana roll), and upper arm. It is also FDA-cleared to affect the appearance of lax tissue with submental area treatments.
During the procedure you may experience sensations of pulling, tugging, mild pinching, intense cold, tingling, stinging, aching, and cramping at the treatment site. These sensations subside as the area
becomes numb. Following the procedure, typical side effects include temporary redness, swelling, blanching, bruising, firmness, tingling, stinging, tenderness, cramping, aching, itching, or skin sensitivity,
and sensation of fullness in the back of the throat after a submental area treatment. Rare side effects may also occur. The CoolSculpting® procedure is not for everyone. You should not have the
CoolSculpting® procedure if you suffer from cryoglobulinemia, cold agglutinin disease, or paroxysmal cold hemoglobinuria. The CoolSculpting® procedure is not a treatment for obesity. Ask your doctor if
CoolSculpting® is right for you. To learn more about what to expect, visit www.coolsculpting.com.
*CoolSculpting® is the treatment doctors use most for nonsurgical fat reduction. ©2018 Allergan. All rights reserved. COOLSCULPTING® and its design are registered trademarks of ZELTIQ Aesthetics,
Inc., an Allergan affiliate. IC03668-B

DLA

D E R M AT O LO G Y
& LASER
OF ALABAMA

Dermatology and Laser of Alabama

(205) 870-3303

201 Office Park Dr #350
Birmingham, AL 35223
https://birminghamskin.com/

Advertising supplement to the GLC Newsletter | Paid Advertisements appearing in this newsletter are not necessarily endorsed or recommended by the GLC, Inc.
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HEALTH & FITNESS TIP By Mark DePue
Prescription for Low Back Pain:
Focus on Strength, Stability and Stretching
80% of the American population at some point experience low back pain. Many individuals with low back pain would
benefit from a supervised one on one conditioning program.
Lumbar strain involves muscles and ligaments that have been stressed beyond their physiologic limits resulting in
injury and causing low back pain (LBP). LBP may significantly limit one’s ability to move, perform daily activities and
maintain or improve muscle strength. A lumbar strain may lead to further deterioration of the spine because of arthritic
changes. The arthritic changes are the body attempting to stabilize the spine. Pain in the spine is usually caused by spinal
instability. The instability may be caused by trauma or degenerative changes.
Exercise counteracts the effects of spinal
instability. The exercise does not have to be
done in a large range of motion. The goal of the
exercise training program is to increase muscle
recruitment and strengthen the body’s core,
low back and abdominals and their extremities.
Increased muscle recruitment will increase
spinal stability. The training should be done in
progressive patterns that will enhance strength
and the ability to perform functional activities.
Exercise planning should focus on the three S’s:
Strength, Stability and Stretching.
Strength. The strength program must include improving core, low back and abdominal strength. The goal is to make
you stronger from the inside out. To be comprehensive the strength portion should include strengthening of the leg, hip
and butt. In other words, get stronger from the bottom up. A stronger butt means a stronger back.
Stability. Spinal stability training should be incorporated into every exercise program for the client with low back pain.
Stability training is functional and will enhance the client’s ability to perform their activities of daily living. There are
three progressive levels of spinal stability training. Stability training begins with activities that are done with the spine
fully supported and progresses to functional activities that are done with little or no support given to the spine. The
stability training develops endurance, strength and power in the trunk musculature. Often balance is incorporated into
spinal stabilization training.
Stretching. This can also be termed as flexibility or mobility improvement. For many, chronic low back pain exists due
to muscle tightness which requires an easily taught stretching program to elongate and relax the muscles of the low back
and trunk. As we age the tighter our muscles become. Stretching should be emphasized and not neglected if you have
chronic low back pain.
Low back pain requires work, but consistent work will get you results. Your results will yield less pain with an improved
quality of life.

www.greystoneladiesclub.com
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April

HAPPENINGS

IMAX Theatre at McWane Science Center - Oceans: Our Blue Planet. Dolphins leap for joy through the surf as we begin our journey into the
blue. Our first stop is the coral reefs, where we meet fascinating characters like the ingenious tuskfish that uses a tool to open its food. Diving deeper,
we encounter unfamiliar creatures of the abyss and volcanoes of methane erupting from the ocean floor. 205-714-8300. www.mcwane.org.
The Market at Pepper Place. The outdoor market has three areas of tents with farmers, makers and food vendors, live music and Chef Demos at
9am. Located outside in the “big parking lot” off of 2nd Ave. So., on 29th Street South and in the Martin Biscuit Building parking lot. Free admission.
7am. www.pepperplacemarket.com. Saturdays beginning the 13th.
Birmingham Museum of Art Exhibition - Ways of Seeing Fashion. What is fashion? The dictionary defines it as a popular trend, especially
in styles of dress and ornament. But, what is it really and what does it mean to us? Everyone deals with fashion in some way everyday. Even people
who say they don’t care about fashion choose what they wear and how they wear it. Whether they know it or not, these choices say a lot. Free General
Admission. Birmingham Museum of Art. 10am. 205-254-2565. www.artsbma.org. Beginning the 13th.
Vulcan Park and Museum’s Drink and Drop Adult Egg Drop. Science-minded teams and individuals can try their hand at the classic elementary
student competition by building a contraption to keep an egg safe after falling from Vulcan’s 124-foot pedestal. The goal to keep your egg from landing
sunny side up! 5:30pm. 205-933-1409, ext 111. www.visitvulcan.com. April 4.
Alabama Auto Show. Vehicles from manufacturers all over the world covering two levels of the BJCC. Manufacturer’s reps, product specialists,
and your local Birmingham Automobile Dealers Association will be on hand to assist in product education, feature comparisons, safety standards
and other consumer points of interest on hundreds of makes and models. $8, children 14 and under free. 10am. 800-745-3000. www.
alabamaautoshow.com. April 4, 5, 6, 7.
Virginia Samford Theatre Man of La Mancha. Powerful, brutal, hilarious, and heartbreaking, Man of La Mancha celebrates the
perseverance of a dying old man who refuses to relinquish his ideals or his passion. Virginia Samford Theatre. 7:30pm. 205-251-1206. www.
virginiasamfordtheatre.org. April 4, 5, 6, 7.
Honda Indy Grand Prix of Alabama presented by AmFirst. In its 10th year, the Honda Indy Grand Prix of Alabama presented by America’s First
is a signature event in the INDYCAR circuit. The 2.38-mile road course, with 17 flowing turns and 80 feet of elevation change, challenge drivers and
engineers unlike any other track in the circuit. Come out and enjoy stunt shows, wine tastings, Bud’s Best Ferris Wheel and more! $15/ Three-Day
general admission $69. $15. Barber Motorsports Park. 9am. 877-332-7804. www.barberracingevents.com. April 5, 6, 7.
Cajun Cook Off. While the food is the life of the party, there will also be a number of entertaining activities for the whole family. Live zydeco music
by the Swamp Poppas, a performance by Girls Inc. program participants, a silent auction and a Kids Zone while taste-testing of an array of Cajun
favorites including gumbo, jambalaya, bread pudding, po’boys, shrimp & grits and more. $25, free for kids 12 and under! Railroad Park. 11am-2pm.
205-599-5683. www.bhamcajuncookoff.com. April 6.
Day Out With Thomas™. An opportunity for children and their families to experience a train ride with Thomas the Tank Engine™ and to meet Sir
Topham Hatt™, the Controller of the Railway. Be sure to stop by the Thomas & Friends Imagination Station with Thomas-themed activities including
temporary tattoos. Children can splash around in the bubble station, play an exciting game of mini golf, and much more. Provides a day of memorable,
family fun! Heart of Dixie Railroad Museum. 9am. 866-468-7630. www.hodrrm.org. April 6.
7th Annual CahabaQue. BBQ lovers far and wide, join us for our 7th Annual meat smoking competition! Proceeds will benefit Breast Cancer
Research Foundation of Alabama. $20. Cahaba Brewing Company. 1pm. 205-996-5463. www.cahababrewing.com/cahabaque. April 6.
Joan Baez. Six decades after becoming a regular on the coffee house scene that was emerging around Club 47 in Cambridge, Massachusetts, Joan
Baez determined that “2018 will be my last year of formal extended touring.” Tickets from $53. Alys Robinson Stephens Performing Arts Center. 7pm.
205-974-2787. www.alysstephens.org. April 10.
Spring Plant Sale. The Friends of Birmingham Botanical Gardens Spring Plant Sale features more than 100,000 plants, most of which have been
nurtured by volunteers at The Gardens. This sale offers a wonderful opportunity to learn from experts and find distinctive plants that can be hard to
find in ordinary garden centers. Free Admission. Brookwood Village. 9am. www.bbgardens.org. April 12, 13, 14.
Magic City Art Connection. The 36th annual show and Birmingham’s largest arts festival will transform Linn Park with its blast of fresh artistic
talent, sights, sounds, tastes, and aromas. #MagicCityArt spotlights 200 artists both locally and nationally and mixes in music, dance, kid’s art
experiences, sculpture installations, plus food, special tastings & more. Adult $10 (entry all 3 days), student $5, Kids 15 & under free. Corks & Chefs:
A Taste of Birmingham admission charged. Linn Park. 10am. www.magiccityart.com. April 26, 27, 27, 28.
St. Elias Lebanese Food and Cultural Festival. St. Elias has been a pillar of the Lebanese community in Birmingham since 1910. As the parish
grew, so did its impact, including the creation of its food and cultural festival in 1999. For the last 20 years, the festival has provided delicious food
and a fun, family friendly environment. Free admission. St. Elias Maronite Church. 10am. 205-515-9587. April 26.

There is a lot going on in and around Birmingham this month.
Visit birminghamal.org for a full list of happenings around you!
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MELD FINANCIAL

INDEPENDENT WEALTH MANAGEMENT

Presents

Retirement Planning - From Growth to Income
Are you in, or approaching retirement?
Do you know if your investments are appropriate for what you need?
We will show you how to establish a plan to be financially ready to retire and
help you ensure an ample post-retirement paycheck.
Presenter: Kyle Whittington, CFP®
Location: Greystone Golf & Country Club - Founder’s Clubhouse
Join Us:

Tuesday, April 9th, 2019 from 6:00 – 7:45 PM

A light supper will be provided. Reservations required:
www.meldfinancial.com | 205-967-4200

Coming in May

Estate Planning with Lynn Campisi
Presenter: Lynn Campisi J.D., LL.M.
Location: Greystone Golf & Country Club - Founder’s Clubhouse
Join Us:

Tuesday, May 14th, 2019 from 6:00 – 7:45 PM

Triad Advisors and Meld Financial are not affiliated.
Securities offered through Triad Advisors, LLC. Member FINRA/SIPC. Advisory services offered through Meld Financial, Inc.
Advertising supplement to the GLC Newsletter | Paid Advertisements appearing in this newsletter are not necessarily endorsed or recommended by the GLC, Inc.
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MARCH PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

Many thanks to Darlene Real Higginbotham for producing our fabulous fashion show and to our beautiful models. Thanks to Celeste Boutique and Nations
Outfitters for providing the latest in Spring fashions.
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Most Expensive
Restaurants in the U.S.

Everyone likes to eat out from time to time. However, there are a handful of restaurants in the U.S.
reserved for those willing to shell out hundreds on a meal. For most of us, a dinner at one of the
following restaurants is a once in a lifetime experience. These are the most expensive restaurants in
the United States.
Average cost dinner for 2:

10 Victoria & Albert’s (Lake Buena Vista, FL) $550
9

Guy Savoy (Las Vegas, NV) $550

8

Saison (San Francisco, CA) $570

7

Joël Robuchon (Las Vegas, NV) $640

6

Alinea (Chicago, IL) $700

5

The Restaurant at Meadowood (St. Helena, CA) $750

4

The French Laundry (Yountville, CA) $800

3

Per Se (New York, NY) $850

2

Urasawa (Beverly Hills, CA) $1,100

1

Masa (New York, NY) $1,300

www.birminghampaintingco.com
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IN THE KITCHEN

Orange Glazed Ham
1 fully cooked bone-in ham (6 to 8 pounds)
1 tablespoon ground mustard
1 teaspoon ground allspice
3/4 cup orange marmalade

Place ham on a rack in a shallow roasting pan. Score the surface of the
ham, making diamond shapes 1/2 in. deep. Combine mustard and allspice;
rub over ham.
Bake, uncovered, at 325° until a thermometer reads 140°, 2 to 2-1/4 hours.
Spread top of ham with marmalade during the last hour of baking, basting
occasionally.

Strawberries & Cream Torte
2 large eggs, separated
1/4 cup butter, softened
1/2 cup plus 1/2 teaspoon sugar, divided
1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract
1 cup all-purpose flour
1-1/2 teaspoons baking powder
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/2 cup 2% milk

ASSEMBLY:
2 cups heavy whipping cream
1 pint fresh strawberries, hulled and sliced
1/2 teaspoon sugar
Additional fresh strawberries
Place egg whites in a large bowl; let stand at room temperature 30 minutes. Preheat oven to 350°. Line bottoms of two
greased 8-in. round baking pans with parchment paper; grease paper.
In a large bowl, cream butter and 1/2 cup sugar until light and fluffy. Add egg yolks, beating well. Beat in vanilla.
In another bowl, whisk flour, baking powder and salt; add to creamed mixture alternately with milk, beating well after
each addition. Transfer to prepared pans.
With clean beaters, beat egg whites on medium speed until foamy. Add remaining sugar, beating on high until sugar is
dissolved. Continue beating until soft peaks form. Spread over batter in pans.
Bake 12-15 minutes or until a toothpick inserted in center comes out clean. Cool completely in pans on wire racks. (Cake
layers will be thin.)
In a large bowl, beat cream until stiff peaks form. Loosen edges of cakes from pans with a knife. Carefully remove one
cake to a serving plate, meringue side up.
Arrange sliced strawberries over top; sprinkle with sugar. Gently spread with half of the whipped cream. Top with
remaining cake layer, meringue side up; spread with remaining whipped cream. Top with whole strawberries. Refrigerate
until serving.
www.tasteofhome.com
www.greystoneladiesclub.com
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Beautiful Lighting at an Affordable Price

Expertly Designed~~~Professionally Installed~~~Thoroughly Maintained

Call now for a complimentary design consultation.

Sales Rep:
Birmingham@outdoorlights.com
(205) 991-5483 www.birmingham.outdoorlights.com
Final Visual
CS
jls
Fri - 01/08/2016 - 8:02:58 PM
343501.5512
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Greystone Real Estate
Home Sales Report
This information has been deemed reliable but cannot be guaranteed for its accuracy.
Verification of information should be obtained through independent resources.
Information supplied by Carolyn Ramey 205-447-2537

Your neighborhood expert.
Sold Date
01/09/19
01/11/19
01/18/19
01/18/19
01/24/19
01/29/19
02/27/19
02/15/19
02/26/19
02/13/19

Property Address
1057 Royal Mile
1456 Legacy Dr
2037 King Stables Rd
1009 Royal Mile
1041 Linkside Dr
2033 Shandwick Terr
912 Linkside Way
1240 Braemer Ct
8234 Castlehill Rd
704 Guardbridge Ct

Beds
6
7
5
6
3
4
3
4
4
5

Baths
5.5
5.5
3.5
4.5
3
3.5
3
3
4.5
4.5

Garage
4
4
3
4
2
3
2
2
3
3

List Price
$989,900
$815,000
$569,000
$729,900
$354,900
$420,000
$353,900
$409,000
$699,900
$700,000

Sale Price
$905,000
$797,400
$540,000
$680,000
$342,500
$340,000
$348,000
$367,000
$600,000
$645,000

Year Built
2004
2002
1992
2003
1993
1994
1993
2005
1996
2006

CDOM
1007
173
18
127
22
487
166
299
123
174

Now is the best time to sell... Call me to get started!

Carolyn
RAMEY

REALTOR®

FULL TIME GREYSTONE RESIDENT

205-447-2537
cramey.remax-alabama.com
CarolynRamey@Remax.net
Listing specialist offering:
• Proven results to sell for top dollar!

SOUTHERN HOMES
Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

• Hands on step by step consultation
for listing, design and renovation.
• Complimentary staging services
• Home valuation
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CARING FOR YOUR

Carats

1.

Dumbbells and
diamonds aren’t meant to be:
We know you want to show off
your ring where ever you go,
but your hands can really take
a beating at the gym. Those
rough workouts, especially if
you’re using weights, can be
just as strenuous on your
diamond as you.

2.

sunscreens. The added oils
from these can cause the
diamond or stone to appear
greasy, dirty, and dull.

3.

Take your jewelry to your
local Diamonds Direct or any
local jeweler to get them
cleaned and rinsed of any dirt,
lotions and oils. This will help
them keep their brilliance and
sparkle!

Diamonds don’t need
SPF: We are all about some skin
care and suggest having spf at
all times, but your diamond
won’t get burnt we promise!
Take off your jewelry when
applying lotions, body oils, and
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Spring
Stone Hollow Farmstead CSA
In spite of the recent freezing temps we experienced in early
March, Spring is most definitely right around the corner. Those
early harbingers of daffodils and hyacinths aren’t the only
signs we’re seeing. The Harpersville, AL-based Stone Hollow
Farmstead Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) starts up
this month too! CSA shares feature not only tender salad greens
and young onions but carrots and peas. Cow’s milk, rainbow hen
eggs and duck eggs are also available.
Perhaps our favorite sign of spring are the baby goats that have
been arriving at the farm. With these goats comes the advent of
what is known as First Flow Cheese. This highly-sought-after goat
cheese has a delicate grassy but mellow flavor that is extremely
covetable and, as you can imagine by the name, in limited supply.
If you have not already enrolled in the Stone Hollow Farmstead
CSA, it is not too late. Simply go to www.stonehollowfarmstead.
com and click on ‘SHOP 2019 SHF CSA SHARES’. There are
pick-up spots all over town but the Greystone site is conveniently
located at Saint Vincent’s 119 Health & Wellness. Not sure what
to do with all your spring produce? Be sure to check out the
fantastic recipes and tips that arrive each week in the Tuesday
Table blog from Stone Hollow Farmstead. Here you’ll meet the
farmers and producers behind the CSA goods and discover new
ways to enjoy your basket.
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Your love.
Our passion.

2800 Cahaba Village Plz, Birmingham, AL 35243
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